
WASHINGTON LAWS, 1989

CHAPTER 57
[Substitute House Bill No. 1355]

STATE MOTOR VEHICLE MANAGEMENT

AN ACT Relating to public motor vehicle operations; amending RCW 43.19.605, 43.19-
.620, 43.19.630, and 46.08.065; adding new sections to chapter 43.19 RCW; providing an ef-
fective date; and declaring an emergency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. The legislature finds that:
(1) Uniform management policies, practices, and data systems govern-

ing state-owned passenger motor vehicles will increase efficiency of the
state's motor vehicle operations, result in cost savings, and contribute to ef-
fective use of motor vehicle assets in support of state employees conducting
state business;

(2) To ensure compliance with federal and state environmental protec-
tion laws, the state must establish an orderly process for the identification,
inspection, and, if necessary, repair or replacement of state-owned fuel
storage tanks;

(3) Establishment of a state-wide fuel purchase, distribution, and ac-
counting system will result in savings to the state and its agencies on fuel
purchases;

(4) Effective safe driving programs for employees who drive the state's
motor vehicles will reduce accidents, protect employees from injury and
death, and avoid costs associated with liability claims and damage to state
property; and

(5) Establishment of reasonable policies for vehicle life-cycle replace-
ment, vehicle marking, and other efficiency and performance practices can
result in significant cost savings to the state.

It is therefore the intent of the legislature to improve the service, effi-
ciency, cost-effectiveness, and safety of passenger motor vehicle operations
in state government by requiring the department of general administration
to establish policies, procedures, and standards that apply to those opera-
tions in all state agencies and institutions of higher education. The policies,
procedures, and standards shall be consistent with and carry out the objec-
tives of any general policies adopted by the office of financial management
pursuant to RCW 43.41.130.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. (1) For purposes of sections 1 through 5 of
this act, (a) the term "state agency" has the meaning given it in RCW 43-
.19.560; and (b) "passenger motor vehicle" means any sedan, station wagon,
van, light truck, or other motor vehicle under ten thousand pounds gross
vehicle weight.
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(2) Nothing in this chapter may be construed to mean that passenger
motor vehicles or related facilities and equipment owned or operated by
other agencies are transferred to the department of general administration.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. (1) To carry out the purposes of sections 1
through 5 of this act and RCW 46.08.065, the director of general adminis-
tration has the following powers and duties:

(a) To develop and implement a state-wide information system to col-
lect, analyze, and disseminate data on the acquisition, operation, manage-
ment, maintenance, repair, disposal, and replacement of all state-owned
passenger motor vehicles. State agencies shall provide the department with
such data as is necessary to implement and maintain the system. The de-
partment shall provide state agencies with information and reports designed
to assist them in achieving efficient and cost-effective management of their
passenger motor vehicle operations.

(b) To survey state agencies to identify the location, ownership, and
condition of all state-owned fuel storage tanks.

(c) In cooperation with the department of ecology and other public
agencies, to prepare a plan and funding proposal for the inspection and re-
pair or replacement of state-owned fuel storage tanks, and for the clean-up
of fuel storage sites where leakage has occurred. The plan and funding pro-
posal shall be submitted to the governor no later than December 1, 1989.

(d) To develop and implement a state-wide motor vehicle fuel pur-
chase, distribution, and accounting system to be used by all state agencies
and their employees. The director may exempt agencies from participation
in the system if the director determines that participation interferes with the
statutory duties of the agency.

(e) To establish minimum standards and requirements for the content
and frequency of safe driving instruction for state employees operating
state-owned passenger motor vehicles, which shall include consideration of
employee driving records. In carrying out this requirement, the department
shall consult with other agencies that have expertise in this area.

(f) To develop a schedule, after consultation with the state motor vehi-
cle advisory committee and affected state agencies, for state employees to
participate in safe driving instruction.

(g) To require all state employees to provide proof of a valid
Washington state driver's license prior to operating a state-owned passenger
vehicle.

(h) To develop standards for the efficient and economical replacement
of all categories of passenger motor vehicles used by state agencies and
provide those standards to state agencies and the office of financial
management.

(i) To develop and implement a uniform system and standards to be
used for the marking of passenger motor vehicles as state-owned vehicles as
provided for in RCW 46.08.065. The system shall be designed to enhance
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the resale value of passenger motor vehicles, yet ensure that the vehicles are
clearly identified as property of the state.

() To develop and implement other programs to improve the perform-
ance, efficiency, and cost-effectiveness of passenger motor vehicles owned
and operated by state agencies.

(k) To consult with state agencies and institutions of higher education
in carrying out sections 1 through 5 of this act.

(2) The director shall establish an operational unit within the depart-
ment to carry out subsection (1) of this section. The director shall employ
such personnel as are necessary to carry out sections I through 5 of this act.
Not more than three employees within the unit may be exempt from chap-
ter 41.06 RCW.

(3) No later than December 31, 1992, the director shall report to the
governor and appropriate standing committees of the legislature on the im-
plementation of programs prescribed by this section, any cost savings and
efficiencies realized by their implementation, and recommendations for stat-
utory changes.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. (1) The state motor vehicle advisory com-
mittee is created. The committee shall consist of not more than fifteen
members appointed by the director. The governor shall designate the chair
of the committee. Membership on the committee shall include representa-
tives of state agencies, institutions of higher education, and the private sec-
tor. Any private sector member appointed to the committee shall have
expertise in motor vehicle management.

(2) The committee shall advise the director on policies, procedurcs,
standards, and implementation of programs required by sections 1 through
5 of this act. The director shall provide such staff assistance as is necessary
for the operation of the committee.

(3) Members of the committee shall be reimbursed for travel expenses
to attend meetings of the committee in accordance with RCW 43.03.050
and 43.03.060.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. The motor transport account shall be used to
pay the costs of carrying out the programs provided for in sections I
through 5 of this act, unless otherwise specified by law. The director of
general administration may recover the costs of the programs by billing
agencies that own and operate passenger motor vehicles on the basis of a
per vehicle charge. The director of general administration, after consulta-
tion with affected state agencies and recommendation of the motor vehicle
advisory committee, shall establish the rates. All rates shall be approved by
the director of financial management. The proceeds generated by these
charges shall be used solely to carry out sections I through 5 of this act.

Sec. 6. Section 11, chapter 167, Laws of 1975 1st ex. sess. and RCW
43.19.605 are each amended to read as follows:
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No cash reimbursement shall be made to agencies for property trans-
ferred under RCW 43.19.600 to the extent that such property was original-
ly acquired without cost or was purchased from general fund appropriations.
The value of such property shall be entered upon the accounts of the motor
transport account as an amount due the agency from which the vehicle was
transferred. For such property purchased from dedicated, revolving, or trust
funds, the value at the time of transfer shall also be entered upon the ac-
counts of the motor transport account as an amount due the agency and
fund from which the vehicle transferred was purchased and maintained. If
surplus funds are available in the motor transport account, the agency may
be paid all or part of the amount due to the dedicated, revolving, or trust
fund concerned. Otherwise, the credit for the amount due shall be applied
proportionately over the remaining undepreciated life of such property. The
prorated credits shall be applied monthly by the director of general admin-
istration against any monthly or other charges for motor vehicle transpor-
tation services rendered the agency.

To the extent surplus funds are available in the motor transport ac-
count, the ((auitimtive poli .y boad)) director of general administration
may direct a cash reimbursement to a dedicated, revolving, or trust fund
where an amount due such a fund will not be charged off to services ren-
dered by the department of general administration within a reasonable time.

Any disagreement between the supervisor of motor transport and an
agency as to the amount of reimbursement to which it may be entitled shall
be resolved by the director of general administration ((with the. avic and
conisent1 of tme ,automtive, poicbard))

Sec. 7. Section 14, chapter 167, Laws of 1975 Ist ex. sess. as amended
by section 103, chapter 151, Laws of 1979 and RCW 43.19.620 are each
amended to read as follows:

The director of general administration, through the supervisor of motor
transport, shall adopt, promulgate, and enforce such regulations as may be
deemed necessary to accomplish the purpose of RCW 43.19.560 through
43.19.630, 43.41.130, and 43.41.140. Such regulations, in addition to other
matters, shall provide authority for any agency director or his delegate to
approve the use on official state business of personally owned or commer-
cially owned rental passenger motor vehicles. Before such an authorization
is made, it must first be reasonably determined that state owned passenger
vehicles or other suitable transportation is not available at the time or loca-
tion required or that the use of such other transportation would not be con-
ducive to the economical, efficient, and effective conduct of business.

Such regulations shall be consistent with and shall carry out the objec-
tives of the general policies and guidelines adopted by the office of financial
management pursuant to RCW 43.41.130((, aft,, approval by t, auto -
.... ... .. polic bo )).
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Sec. 8. Section 16, chapter 167, Laws of 1975 1st ex. sess. as amended
by section 104, chapter 151, Laws of 1979 and RCW 43.19.630 are each
amended to read as follows:

RCW 43.19.560 through 43.19.620, 43.41.130, and 43.41.140 shall not
be construed to prohibit a state officer or employee from using his personal
motor vehicle on state business and being reimbursed therefor, where per-
mitted under state travel policies, rules, and regulations promulgated by the
office of financial management ((afte1 ,onc1 iti ece of th,. aiut,,,,tiv. , p l.y
board)), and where such use is in the interest of economic, efficient, and ef-
fective management and performance of official state business.

Sec. 9. Section 46.08.065, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 as amended by
section 1, chapter 169, Laws of 1975 1st ex. sess. and RCW 46.08.065 are
each amended to read as follows:

(1) It ((shall-be)) is unlawful for any public officer having charge of
any vehicle ((othei tl~ia, a-otomiyl.,)) owned or controlled by any county,
city, town, or public body in this state other than the state of Washington
and used in public business to operate the same upon the public highways of
this state unless and until there shall be displayed upon such automobile or
other motor vehicle in letters of contrasting color not less than one and one-
quarter inches in height in a conspicuous place on the right and left sides
thereof, the name of such county, city, town, or other public body, together
with the name of the department or office upon the business of which the
said vehicle is used. This section shall not apply to vehicles of a sheriff's of-
fice, local police department, or any vehicles used by local peace officers
under public authority for special undercover or confidential investigative
purposes. This subsection shall not apply to: (a) Any municipal transit ve-
hicle operated for purposes of providing public mass transportation; (b) any
vehicle governed by the requirements of subsection (4) of this section; nor to
(((b))) (c) any motor vehicle on loan to a school district for driver training
purposes. It shall be lawful and constitute compliance with the provisions of
this section, however, for the governing body of the appropriate county, city,
town, or public body other than the state of Washington or its agencies to
adopt and use a distinctive insignia which shall be not less than six inches in
diameter across its smallest dimension and which shall be displayed con-
spicuously on the right and left sides of the vehicle. Such insignia shall be in
a color or colors contrasting with the vehicle to which applied for maximum
visibility. The name of the public body owning or operating the vehicle shall
also be included as part of or displayed above such approved insignia in
colors contrasting with the vehicle in letters not less than one and one-
quarter inches in height. Immediately below the lettering identifying the
public entity and agency operating the vehicle or below an approved insig-
nia shall appear the words "for official use only" in letters at least one inch
high in a color contrasting with the color of the vehicle. The appropriate
governing body may provide by rule or ordinance for marking of passenger
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motor vehicles as prescribed in subsection (2) of this section or for excep-
tions to the marking requirements for local governmental agencies for the
same purposes and under the same circumstances as permitted for state
agencies under ((sub.,..ion (4) and (5))) subsection (3) of this section.

(2) ((Excep as providd by subs. ..ons (3), (4), o, (5) of th sc...,
ee.y statle offie, ageincy, ejiniiionif, uepa, tiileit, oi inisiiti~ii inandlll in-

whlel or ini part fromi Funds~ apprpilalted by tile IleiiltUie shalll laill jl.

cuspilUUUoly iiak the ,iit .and left fr uti d01 S iOf nal pliuj.o- veile

Utlll than. a Ilotorcycle. UIndl, its owleislip o, ontrol w is u31 d n.1 ay

publuic mad o, stree.t with. th n.ame~ of the operating aua 1n..~ a '01.y

iistitutiui (i the.. words "state,, notoi pool" as app.opiatl) in ilettir ML

Ilast Unl and in-luai i. ll Iigh of a c.olo, cUontra3tin ilt til LuIo

of Lhe veh.il -. I .... Ldiat.ly be.low 3 J ..i .. ...n. and also. a L.u..t. _asi

color-shmt 1 appc.a. tlc official sea of the~ state of Wasington, the size. oJ
which shiall beI nut le3 thl.l 3A l ll 3 in diameIter,, lmedII.,lidatiy below the
oiili seal, in sigia if autlhizLcd u..dUe ecUU.tiU (3', of tis stiUn,
slall appa. the ...d. "fo. officu l use oly i letters at least oine hh i....
i. a ,...o.. coniasng wi th ., of the ve.i..l.

(3) The dpa.tnlnt of geneal admnit~aiu,,, with theo i of h
aut notve poliy board, niay approve the use of a disLnctiv dpa. itin.tal,
office, agency, institutinal, Ut .oiiiiiii33iOII iiIigiia ii licu of te 3t.t. sea!

,qUld i indU sluubsection (2) of tissecutiUn. SUhUlin bi-ia, if appr. ved,
shall be n a .l, o ol..... .onsting wth h ve e to wc apphd
and shall b noi less than si inchs in dp ,tO-i, o, a-o"s ts silliest di

.n..lon. he ....wo .. ... ..... o ashington shall b inlue as patl
diplayed above such approved inina in a Uolol Coi1tit3atin with tle. Vlli-

uh. ini letters3 not less than oneu and onu-iuaitc ~ inches in height.

(4) Any, distinctiveu depa. tinental, ofl ' u .uy itutionai, o
. raapproved fon thai kin of state vehicle by the statu uu,..-

missi,.on !euuipmenu.t 0111 before Janua. y 1, 1975, sh~all be. approvedfo

c.ontinued ta if it confoi nas to the standar ds inipumld by 3ubsectborm-f(2)

and (3) oF tis setion.

(5) Subscctio..3 (2) ani 3) Except as provided by subsections (3)
and (4) of this section, passenger motor vehicles, as defined in section 2 of
this act, owned or controlled by the state of Washington, and purchased af-
ter the effective date of this act, must be plainly and conspicuously marked
on the lower left-hand corner of the rear window with the name of the
operating agency or institution or the words "state motor pool," as appro-
priate, the words "state of Washington for official use only," and the
seal of the state of Washington or the appropriate agency or institution in-
signia, approved by the department of general administration. Markings
must be on a transparent adhesive material and conform to the standards
established by the department of general administration under section 3()
of this act.
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(3) Subsection (2) of this section shall not apply to vehicles used by the
Washington state patrol for general undercover or confidential investigative
purposes. Traffic control vehicles of the Washington state patrol may be ex-
empted from the requirements of subsection((s)) (2) ((and-(3))) of this
section at the discretion of the chief of the Washington state patrol. The
department of general administration((, ith te,, on f ent ate .ornotive
policy board, shall poniul )) shall adopt general rules ((and-regula-
tions)) permitting other exceptions to the requirements of subsection((s))
(2) ((and--())) of this section for other vehicles used for law enforcement,
confidential public health work, and public assistance fraud or support in-
vestigative purposes, for vehicles leased or rented by the state on a casual
basis for a period of less than ninety days, and those provided for in RCW
46.08.066(3). The exceptions in this subsection, subsection (4) of this sec-
tion, and those provided for in RCW 46.08.066(3) shall be the only excep-
tions permitted to the requirements of subsection((s)) (2) ((and-(3))) of this
section.

(((6))) (4) Any motorcycle, vehicle over 10,000 pounds gross vehicle
weight, or other vehicle that for structural reasons cannot be marked as re-
quired by subsection (1) or (2) of this section that is owned or controlled by
the state of Washington or by any county, city, towr;, or other public body
in this state and used for public purposes on the public highways of this
state shall be conspicuously marked in letters of a contrasting color with the
words "State of Washington" or the name of such county, city, town, or
other public body, together with the name of the department or office

... the,,.... of wict. .t ....y.. is used)) that owns or controls
the vehicle.

(((-7))) (5) All motor vehicle markings required under the terms of this
chapter shall be maintained in a legible condition at all times.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 10. Sections 1 through 5 of this act are each
added to chapter 43.19 RCW.

NEW SECTION. Sec. I1. This act is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, or safety, or support of the state
government and its existing public institutions, and shall take effect July 1,
1989.

Passed the House March 13, 1989.
Passed the Senate April 4, 1989.
Approved by the Governor April 19, 1989.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State April 19, 1989.
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